
There is a commonly held belief in 

our industry that says, “don’t fix it, 

if it ain’t broke.” But what if you 

don’t know it’s “broke”?

 Fact of the matter is, 

spray gun technology hasn’t 

changed much in over 20 

years. So when we set 

out to design a new spray 

gun, we wanted to design 

one that was more efficient. More  

environmentally friendly. Yet, still able to  

consistently deliver a high quality finish. 

 What we ended up with is a spray gun that’s 

revolutionizing the industry. One that market  

leading companies such as  Stickley  Furniture  and   

General Dynamics Electric 

Boat are using for a variety  

of applications.

 What gives DUX spray guns the ability  

to cut your material costs by 15 - 40% is our 

patented DUX Advanced Laminar Airflow  

Technology, developed by studying high-

performance Formula racecar engine airflow. 

 To find out more about DUX spray guns or 

hear from actual customers how our guns paid  

for themselves after just a few jobs, visit our  

Web site or give us a call. You’ll also find a handy 

ROI calculator to see how much money DUX  

spray guns will save you. 

 Just go to www.duxarea.com or ca l l  

us at 888•DUX•AREA.

OR WHY SAVING 15 - 40% ON MATERIAL COSTS BY USING 

THE REVOLUTIONARY DUX SPRAY GUN DOESN`T INTEREST ME.

I  LIKE WATCHING MY 
MONEY EVAPORATE 

INTO THIN AIR.



Can you blame them? One 
look at our revolutionary 
DUX Automatic spray gun, and 
it’s easy to see why it’s your old 
spray gun’s worst nightmare.
 Because of the highly efficient way DUX spray 
guns work, it makes them ideal for the wood  
finishing industry. They can handle any type of 
coating including waterbornes. And create a softer, 
more uniform spray, resulting in an exceptionally 
high finish quality. 
 All our spray guns use very low operating 
pressures. So whether you’re using the DUX  
Pressure Feed, Gravity Feed or our Automatic 
gun for robotics and reciprocators, overspray and 
paint booth fog are drastically reduced, which can 
save you 15 - 40% on material costs. 

It is our patented DUX 
Advanced Laminar Airflow 

Technology that makes all our 
guns so unique. Developed by studying high- 
performance Formula racecar engine airflow, 
it has literally revolutionized the spray gun 
industry. In fact, industry leaders such as Stickley 
Furniture and General Dynamics Electric Boat 
have switched to DUX for a variety of applications.
 To find out more about DUX spray guns or 
hear from actual customers how our guns paid for 
themselves after just a few jobs, visit our Web 
site or give us a call. You’ll also find a handy ROI 
calculator to see how much money DUX spray 
guns will save you.
 Just visit us at www.duxarea.com or call 
888•DUX•AREA.

www.duxarea.com

RIGHT NOW YOUR  
OLD SPRAY GUN IS  

HIDING IN SOME  
CORNER, SHAKING 

WITH FEAR.



OR WHY I`M STILL USING 20-YEAR-OLD TECHNOLOGY IN MY 

WOODWORKING BUSINESS INSTEAD OF THE REVOLUTIONARY 

DUX SPRAY GUN.

OLD,  INEFFICIENT  
TECHNOLOGY?

I
,
M  GOOD WITH THAT.

With the wood finishing 

industry evolving away 

from solvent-based materials, 

isn’t it time your spray gun 

evolved to something better? 

 Luckily, we developed a spray 

gun that is technologically advanced 

enough to handle any type of  

coating including waterbornes. 

The revolutionary new design 

of the DUX spray guns creates 

a softer, more uniform spray  

resulting in an exceptionally 

high finish quality. 

 And because it uses very 

low operating pressures, 

overspray and paint booth 

 fog are drastically reduced.  

 Whichnot only saves you 

15 - 40% on material costs, but makes DUX  

spray guns more environmentally friendly. 

 

What makes our spray  

guns so unique is our 

 patented DUX Advanced 

Laminar Airflow Technology,  

developed by studying high- 

performance Formula racecar  

engine airflow. It has literally  

revolutionized the spray gun 

industry. In fact, market 

 leaders such as Stickley  

Furniture and General  

Dynamics Electric Boat have 

switched to DUX for a variety of applications.

 To find out more about DUX spray guns  

or hear from actual customers how our  

guns paid for themselves after just a few  

jobs, visit our Web site or give us a call. You’ll  

also find a handy ROI calculator to see how  

much money DUX spray guns will save you.

 Just go to www.duxarea.com or ca l l   

us at 888•DUX•AREA.


